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It’s tax season, and as if you don’t have enough to worry about already, tax scams are on
the rise.
In one such scheme, people posing as representatives of the IRS contact taxpayers and
demand payment for back taxes. Understandably scared of the repercussions, people
often don’t question the validity of the request. As a result, thousands of people have lost
millions to these fraudsters.
Another scam we are seeing is stolen tax refunds. A criminal will e-file someone else’s
taxes and steal their refund, oftentimes weeks or months before the victim even realizes.
It’s important to know the warning signs of such schemes and to immediately take action if you’ve been victimized.
With that in mind, here are some things the IRS won’t do – if any of these happen to you, they should immediately raise a red
flag that someone is trying to scam you.
First, the IRS won’t call or email you asking for payment. If you receive an email claiming to be from the IRS, don’t click on
any links or open any attachments. The IRS will only use the postal system to establish contact. That being said, if taxpayers
initiate an email to the IRS, someone can respond back to your email.
Also, the IRS will not threaten to send a deputy or law enforcement to arrest you. It can be scary to be faced with an arrest,
but that will never happen even if you truly owe back taxes. The worst-case scenario is being served a warrant, which rarely
occurs.
If you receive one of these calls, even if you ignore it or recognize it’s a scam, you should give your financial advisor a heads
up so we are aware there’s a chance your return might be at risk.
That’s the first scam. The second is a stolen tax refund.
A lot of people don’t file their taxes until close to the April deadline, and some even ask for extensions. The majority of
stolen tax refunds are filed soon after tax season begins because scammers want to file before you do.
If you think someone has stolen your tax refund, there are several important actions you must take immediately.
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First, contact Exencial Wealth Advisors as soon as you suspect you’re a victim. It’s critical you prioritize that step. At
Exencial, we can help you contact the IRS and hopefully still file your tax return online. The IRS can give you a PIN number
that allows you to do so, though it might be a hassle because you’ll still have to call and verify your identity. If you wait to
contact Exencial and the IRS, you must paper-file, which will complicate things and delay your refund.
If your ID is stolen and used to file a fraudulent return, your return will be flagged by the IRS for the next two years. It’s a
precaution the IRS takes to avoid a similar situation in the future. You’ll need to use your PIN to e-file moving forward.
Also, if you think you are going to file for an extension, request one as soon as possible. A lot of times taxpayers will wait
until the last minute, but it’s better to give the IRS a head’s up sooner rather than later. That way, if the IRS receives your
return before the deadline, it will be flagged as suspicious because the IRS was not expecting to receive your return until after
the April due date.
While tax scams are unpleasant, hopefully you will never have to encounter them, but if you do, now you’re prepared and
know the facts.
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During tax season, scammers abound: http://www.marketwatch.com/story/during-tax-season-scammers-abound-2017-02-10
Tax scams: https://www.irs.gov/uac/tax-scams-consumer-alerts
7 things to do if your tax refund is stolen: http://www.usatoday.com/story/money/personalfinance/2016/04/16/7-things-do-if-your-tax-refundstolen/82938050/
IRS warns taxpayers of numerous tax scams nationwide: https://www.irs.gov/uac/irs-warns-taxpayers-of-numerous-tax-scams-nationwide-andprovides-summary-of-most-recent-schemes
Everyone files their taxes at the last minute: https://fivethirtyeight.com/features/everyone-files-their-taxes-at-the-last-minute/
File taxes ASAP to avoid stolen refunds: http://newsok.com/article/5535510

This article contains general information that is not suitable for everyone. The information contained herein should not be construed as
personalized investment advice. Past performance is no guarantee of future results. There is no guarantee that the views and opinions
expressed in this newsletter will come to pass. Investing in the stock market involves gains and losses and may not be suitable for all
investors. Information presented herein is subject to change without notice and should not be considered as a solicitation to buy or sell
any security.
Exencial Wealth Advisors, LLC (“EWA”) is an SEC registered investment adviser with its principal place of business in the State of
Oklahoma. EWA and its representatives are in compliance with the current registration and notice filing requirements imposed upon
registered investment advisers by those states in which EWA maintains clients. EWA may only transact business in those states in which it
is registered, notice filed, or qualifies for an exemption or exclusion from registration or notice filing requirements. This brochure is
limited to the dissemination of general information pertaining to its investment advisory services. Any subsequent, direct communication
by EWA with a prospective client shall be conducted by a representative that is either registered or qualifies for an exemption or exclusion
from registration in the state where the prospective client resides. For information pertaining to the registration status of EWA, please
contact EWA or refer to the Investment Adviser Public Disclosure web site (www.adviserinfo.sec.gov).
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For additional information about EWA, including fees and services, send for our disclosure statement as set forth on Form ADV from
EWA using the contact information herein. Please read the disclosure statement carefully before you invest or send money.
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